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In this paper we study the linear Hamiltonian difference system 
dy(t) = B(f) y(t + 1) + c(t) z(t) 
AZ(~)= -A(t) y(t+ 1)-B*(t) z(t), 
where A(t), C(t) are Hermitian matrices with I-B(t) and C(t) invertible (I is iden- 
tity). Disconjugacy criteria analogous to those for linear Hamiltonian differential 
systems are obtained by a discrete Riccati method. 0 1992 Academic Press, Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
A linear Hamiltonian differential system has the form: 
y’=B(t)y+C(t)z 
z’= -A(t)y-B*(t)z. 
The corresponding matrix system is 
Y’=B(t)Y+C(t)Z 
Z’= -A(t) Y- B*(t)Z, 
where y, z are d x 1 vectors, A, C are d x d Hermitian matrices, and B, Y, 
Z are d x d matrices. There is an extensive discussion of the disconjugacy 
of these equations in [3]. For additional results for the case B E 0, we refer 
to [l, 4, 51. 
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and the corresponding matrix equation: 
dY(t)=B(t) Y(t+ I)-tC(t)Z(t) 
(1.2) 
AZ(t) = -A(t) Y(t + l)- B*(t) Z(t). 
Here t takes only integer values on [M - 1, N + 11, and d denotes the 
forward difference operator. 
We shall assume throughout that the following hypothesis holds: 
(H) C ~ ‘(t) exists, A(t) and C(t) are d x d Hermitian matrices, and 
Z-B(t) is invertible, tE [M- 1, N+ 11. 
PROPOSITION 1.1. For any two solutions {Y(‘)(t), Z(‘)(t)} and 
{Y”‘(t), Zc2’(t)} of(1.2), we haoe 
Y”‘*(t)Z’*‘(t) - Z”‘*(t) Y”‘(t) = E (constant matrix). 
In particular, for any solution { Y(t), Z(t)) of (1.2), we have 
Y*(t) Z(t) - Z*(t) Y(t) = E. 
We say { Y(t), Z(t)} is a prepared solution of (1.2) if Er 0. For (1.2), we 
define the Riccati equation: 
dW(t) + A(t) + W(t) B(t)+ B*(t) W(t) + (W(t)(Z- B(t)))* 
x(C-l(t)+ iv(t))-‘(W(t)(Z-B(t)))-B*(t) W(f)B(Z)=O. (1.3) 
PROPOSITION 1.2. The rank of (ii:;) is a constant, where { Y(t), Z(t)) is 
a prepared solution of ( 1.2). 
PROPOSITION 1.3. { Y(t), Z(t)> is a prepared solution of (1.2) with Y(t) 
invertible for t E [M, N + l] if and only if there exists a Hermitian solution 
of (1.3) on [M, N+ 11. 
Proof: Suppose { Y(t), Z(t)} IS a solution of (1.2) with Y(t) invertible. 
Let W(t) = Z(t) Y ~ l(t). Then from the second equation of (1.2), we get 
Z(t+ 1) YP’(t+ 1)-Z(t) Y-‘(t+ l)= -A(t)-B*(t)Z(t) Y-‘(t+ l), 
i.e., 
W(t+ l)+A(t)=(Z-B*(t))Z(t) Y-‘(t+ 1) 
= (z-B*(t)) W(t)( Y(t + 1) Y-‘(t))-‘. (1.4) 
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From the first equation of (1.2) we have 
i.e., 
Y(t+ 1) Y-l(t)-Z=B(t) Y(t+ 1) Y-‘(t)+ C(t) IV(t), 
Y(t+ 1) y-‘(t) = (I- B(t))-‘(I+ C(t) W(t)). (1.5) 
Substituting (1.5) into (1.4), we obtain: 
W(t+ l)+A(t)=(Z-B*(t)) fV(t)(Z+C(t) w(t)))‘(z-B(t)) 
=(I-B*(t)) bv(t)(C-l(t)+ W(t))-’ c-‘(t)(Z-B(l)) 
+B*(t) W(t)-B*(t) W(t)+ W(t)- W(t) 
= -(Z-B(t))* vf(t)(C-l(t)+ iv(t))-’ (c--‘(t)(B(t)-I) 
+ C-‘(t) + W(t)) - B*(t) W(f) + W(t) 
= -(Z-B(t))* lv(t)(C-l(t)+ W(t))-‘(C-‘(t)B(t)+ W(t) 
- W(t)B(t)+ W(t)B(t))-B*(t) W(t)+ W(t) 
= -(Z-B(t))* Fv(t)(C-l(t)+ Iv(t))-’ W(t)(Z-l?(t)) 
-(Z-B(t))* W(t) B(t) -B*(t) W(t) + W(t) 
= - (W(l)(Z- B(t)))* (c-‘(t) + w(t))-’ (W(t)(Z- B(t))) 
+ B*(t) W(t) II(t) - W(t) B(t) - B*(t) W(t) + W(t). 
This implies (1.3) and so IV(t) is a Hermitian solution of (1.3) on 
[M, IV+ l] if {Y(t), Z(t)} is prepared. 
Conversely, suppose N’(t) is a Hermitian solution of (1.3) and let Y(t) be 
a solution of 
AY(t) = B(t) Y(t + 1) + C(t) f+‘(t) Y(t) 
(1.6) 
Y(M- 1) invertible. 
Therefore Y(t) is invertible and Z(t) = w(t) Y(t), Y(t) is a prepared 
solution of (1.2). 
We next wish to define the disconjugacy of (1.1) in a similar way as 
in [2]. 
DEFINITION. For positive integers M and N with M < N, (1.1) is said to 
be disconjugate on [M- 1, IV+ l] if there is at most one integer 
PE [M- 1, NJ, such that 
Y*(P) c -‘(PW- B(P)) Y(P + 1) 6 0 
for any nontrivial solution {y(t), z(r)} of (1.1). 
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We introduce the following quadratic forms (similar to [6]) for (1.1 ) 
and (1.2). Define 
Iv+1 
q[u]= c (z*(t-l)C(t-l)z(t-l)-~~*(t)A(t-l)~(t)), 
1=M 
where 
u = {y(r), z(t)} E Q 
={y,zEC~:y(M-1)=O=y(N+1),dy(t)=B(t)y(t+1)+C(t)z(t)j. 
We also have 
Nfl 




={Y,ZddXd: Y(M-l)=O= Y(N+ l), 
AY(t) = B(r) Y(r + 1) + C(t) Z(t)}. 
We introduce the further notation: 
A+=(UEA:there is a M-l<t,<N-1 such that 
Y(t,) = 0 and Y(t, + 1) is nonsingular or there is 
M < to d N+ 1 such that Y(t,) = 0 and Y(t, - 1) is non- 
singular. } 
We say that q is positive definite on Sz provided q[u] 2 0 for all u E LJ 
and q = 0 iff u = 0. Q is positive definite on A provided for all 
UEA,Q[U]>O and Q=O iff U=O, Q is strictly positive on A+ if 
Q[U] >Ofor all IYEA+. 
Obviously, for UE~R we have 
N+l 




--y*(r)(A(r - l)y(r) + B*(r - 1) z(r - l))} 





+y*(t- l)z(t- l)lF’ 
dz(t-l)+A(t-l)Y(t)+B*(t-l)z(t-1) =- 
;$;(y*(t),z*(t))( Ay(t-l)-l(t-l)v(t)-c(t-l)z(t-l)) 
+y*(N+ 1) z(N+ 1)-y*(M- 1) z(M- 1). (1.7) 
Therefore, if {y(t), z(t)} is the solution of (l.l), we have q[u] = 
y*(N+ 1) z(N+ 1)-y*(M- 1) z(M- 1). 
PROPOSITION 1.4. Let U= (Y(t),Z(t)} with dY(t)=B(t) Y(t+ l)+ 
C(t) Z(t). Zf there exists a solution W(t) of (1.3) on [M- 1, N+ l] such 
that C’(t)+ W(t)>O, on [M- 1, N], then 
ecu1 = Y*(t) W(t) Y(t)lpl + 5 F*(t) F(t), 
f=M-I 
where 
zqt)=(C-l(t)+ w(t))-“* W(t)(Z-z?(t)) Y(t+l) 
-(C-‘(t)+ W(t))“*C(t)Z(t). 
Proof: Since 
&y*(t) Wt) Y(t)) 
=r*(t+l)dW(t)Y(t+l)+dY*(t)W(t)Y(t+l)+Y*(t)W(t)dY(t) 
=-Y*(t+l) {A(t)+B*(t) W(t)+ W(t)B(t)+(W(t)(Z-B(t)))* 
x(C-l(t)+ Iv(t))-‘(W(t)(Z-B(t)))-B*(t) W(t)B(t)} Y(t+ 1) 
+ (B(t) Y(t + l)+ C(t) Z(t))* W(t) Y(t + 1) 
+((I-B(t)) Y(t+l)-C(t)Z(t))* W(t)(B(t) Y(t+l)+C(t)Z(t)) 
= (z*(t) C(t) Z(t)- Y*(t + 1) A(t) Y(t + 1)) 
-z*(t)c(t)(c-l(t)+ W(t))C(t)Z(t) 
+Z*(t) C(t) W(t)(Z-B(t)) Y(t+ l)+ Y*(t+ 1)(1-B(t))* C(t) Z(t) 
-{[(Z-B(t)) W(t) Y(t+ l)]* (C-‘(t)+ W(t))-’ 
x [(I- B(t)) Wt) Y(t + 1 )I 3 
409/167/2-Z 
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=(z*(t) C(t)Z(t)- Y*(t+ 1)/4(t) Y(r+ 1)) 
-{(C--‘(t)+ W(t))-‘:* W(t)(Z-B(t)) Y(t+ 1) 
-(C-‘(t)+ w(t))‘;* C(t) Z(t)}* 
x {(C-‘(t)+ W(t))- “* W(t)(Z-B(t)) Y(t + 1) 
x(C-‘(t)+ w(t))“*c(t)z(t)}. 
Summing both sides of (1.8) from M- 1 to N, we obtain 
(1.8) 
Q[U] = Y*(t) W(t) Y(t)Ip, + 5 F*(t) F(t), 
f=M-I 
which is our proposition. 
2. MAIN RESULTS 
THEOREM 2.1. Zf q[u] is positive definite on Sz and y*(p) C’(p) 
(I- B(p)) y(p + 1) Q 0, then 
y*(r) c-‘(r)(Z-B(r))y(r+ l)>O, (2.1) 
whereM-l<p<r<N. 
Proof: Suppose {y(r), z(f)} is the solution of (1.1). Define 




c -‘(p)U- B(P)) Y(P + 1 )Y t=p 
6(t) = 
4th p<t<r 
-C-‘(r) y(r), q=r 
0, otherwise. 
Therefore, q E Q, and 
r+l 
d’11=,=~+, {rlz’(t--l)C(t--l)?Z(t--l)-~y*(t)~(t-l)~~(t)} 
= v”(P) C(P) V(P) - SY’(P + 1) A(P) VY(P + 1) 
+,=~+*{z*(r-l)C(t-l)Z(t-l)-Y*(r)A(t-l)Y(t)J 
+ q’*(r) C(r) v’(r) 
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=Y*(r) C-‘(r) Ar)+Y*(P+ l)(Z-B(P)) c-‘(PW-WP)) 
xY(P+ l)-Y*(P+ l)NP)Y(P+ 1) 
+~=~+~(l.(r-l)c(r-!)r(r-1)-y.(r)a(r-I)~(r)~ 
=v*(r) Cpl.dr) +Y*(P + l)V- B*(P)) C-‘(p)U- W-J)) 
xY(P+l)-Y*(P+ l)NP)Y(P+ 1) 
+t=;+2 {~~*(t-l)z(t--1)+~*(t)~z(t--1)} 
=y*(r) C-‘(r) y(r)+y*(p+ l)(Z-B*(P)) C-‘(p)(Z-B(p)) y(p+l) 
--Y*b+ l)A(p) Y(P+ l)+u*(r)z(q)-Y*(P+ l)z(p+ 1) 
=y*(r)W)+ Cp’(r) Ar))+y*(p+ lU-B*(P)) Cpl(p)(Z-B(p)) 
xY(P+ l)-Y*(P+ l)(z(p+ l)+&p)y(p+ 1)) 
=y*(r) C-‘(r)(Z-B(r))y(r+ l)+y*(p+ 1)(1-B*(p)) 
x (c-‘(P)u-B(P)) Y(P+ 1)-Z(P)) 
=y*(r) C-‘(r)U-B(r)) Ar+ ~)+Y*(P) C-‘(p)V-B*(p)) y(p+ 1). 
(2.2) 
Since q[q] >O and y*(p) C-‘(p)(Z- B(p)) y(p + 1) < 0, we know 
y*(r) C-‘(r)(Z- B(r)) y(r + 1) > 0 from (2.2). 
COROI.JARY 2.2. If q[u] is positive definite on 52, then (1.1) is discon- 
jugate on [M- 1, N+ 11, 
THEOREM 2.3. Zf (1.1) is disconjugate on [M- 1, N+ 11, then there 
exists a prepared solution { Y(t), Z(t)} of (1.2), such that 
Y*(t-1)c-‘(t-l)(z-B(t-1))Y(t)>O, t E (M- 1, N+ 11, 
i.e., (2.3) 
c-‘(t-l)+ W(t-l)>O, W(t)=Z(t) Y-‘(t). 
Proof: Let q, = {Y”‘(t), Z”‘(t)} be the solution of (1.2) with 
Y”‘(M-l)=O, Z(“(M-l)=Z, let cr#O be any vector, and let 
y(‘)(t)= Y(‘)(t)cr, z(‘)(t)= Z(‘)(t)a. Then {y(‘)(t), z(‘)(t)} is the solution of 
(1.1) with 
y*(M- 1) C-‘(M- l)(Z-B(M- 1)) y(M)=O. 
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By the disconjugacy of (1.1 ), we have 
a*Y(‘J’(t- 1) c ‘(t-1)(1-q- 1)) Y”‘(t)cc>o, tE[M+l,N+l], 
i.e. 
Y’l)‘(t- 1) c -‘(t- l)(Z-B(t- 1)) Y”‘(t)>O. (2.4) 
Let q2 = { YC2’(t), Z”‘(t)} be the solution of (1.2) with 
Yc2’(N+ 1) = 0, Zc2’(N+ l)= - y”‘qN+ 1). 
In the same way, we know 
YC2”(f- 1) c-‘(t- l)(Z-B(t- 1)) Y@‘(t)>O, tE[M,N]. 
By Proposition 1.1, we know 
zQ”(t- 1) Y”‘(f- l)- Y’2’*(?-1)Z”‘(t- l)= --I, 
and 
(2.5) 
z”‘*(t- 1) y”‘(t- I)- y”‘*(t- l)Z”‘(f- l)=O, i= 1, 2. (2.6) 
Let Y(t)= Y”‘(t)+ Y”‘(t), Z(t)=Z”‘(t)+Z*2(t); then 
z*(t) Y(t) - Y*(t) Z(t) = (Z”‘(f) + Z(‘)(t))* (Y”‘(f) + Y(2)(t)) 
- (Y”‘(l) + YQ)(t))* (Z”‘(l) + z(yt)) 
= 0. 
Hence, ( Y(f), Z(t)} is a prepared solution of (1.2). Now, we want to prove 
that { Y(t), Z(f)} satisfies (2.2). 





k<t<N+l Z(‘)(t), M-l<t<k-1 Z(t) = -C-‘(k-l)((Z-B(k-1)) Yc2’(k)+ Y”‘(k-l)), 
t=k-1 
-Zyt), k<t<N+l. 
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Then q E A. First, we prove Q[q] > 0: 
N+l 
Q[q] = 1 (Z*(t- 1) C(t- 1) Z(t- l)- P*(t) A(t- 1) F((t)) 
I=M 
=Z*(M-l)C(M-l)Z(M-l)- P*(M)A(M-1) Y(M) 
Nfl 
+,=~+l(Z*(r-l)C(t-l)Z(l-l)-P*(r)A(r-l)~(t-l)) 
= Z(‘)‘(M- 1) C(M- 1) Z(M- l)- Y”“(M) A(M- 1) Y”‘(M) 
N+l 
+~~~+I(~*(t-1)C(t-1)~(r-l)-~*(&4(r-l) y((t)). (2.7) 
By (2.4), we can find W”‘(t), TV [M, N+ 11, which satisfies 
C - ‘(t ) + W”‘(t) > 0, t E [M, N]. Similar to proposition 1.4, we have 
Q[q] = Z”‘*(M- 1) C(M- 1) Z”‘(M- l)- Y”‘*(M) A(M- 1) Y”‘(M) 
N+l 
+(F*(t-1) W(t-1) P(t-l)~+:+ 1 F-*(t-l)F(r-1) 
t=M+l 
=z(“*(M-1)C(M-1)Z(M-1)- Y(“‘(M)A(M-1) Y”‘(M) 
N+l 
- Y”“(M) W”‘(M) Y”‘(M) + c F*(t - 1) q’(t - 1) 
t=M+l 
=z”“(M- 1) C(M- 1) Z’l’(M- 1) 
- Y(“(M)(A(M- 1) Y”‘(M) + Z”‘(M)) 
N+l 
+ c F*(t-l)F(t-1) 
f=M+l 
N+l 





Next, we prove 
F*(k- 1) C-‘(k- 1)(1-B@- 1)) F((k)>O. 
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k 1 
ecv ]= c [Z*(t-1)c(t-1)Z(t-1)-~*(t)A(t-1) F(f)] 
l=M 
+Z*(k- 1) C(k- l)Z(k- l)- Y*(k)A(k- 1) P(k) 
Nfl 
+,~~+I(Z*(t-l)C(t-l)Z(t-l)-Y*(t)A(r-l) Y(t)) 
= Y’l)‘(k- 1) Z’l’(k- l)- Y(‘)‘(M- 1) Z’l’(M- 1) 
+ Y’2’*(N+ 1) Z’2’(N+ 1) 
- Y’2’*(k) Z’*‘(k) + Y’*‘*(k) A(k - 1) Y’*‘(k) 
+ (Y”‘(k- 1) + (I- B(k - 1)) Y(*)(k))* 
x C’(k- l)(Y”‘(k- l)+(Z-B(k- 1)) Y’*‘(k)) 
= Y”‘*(k - 1) Z”‘(k - 1) - Y’2’*(k) Z’*‘(k) 
+ Y(2)*(k) A(k- 1) Y’2’(k) 
+ (Y”‘(k - 1) + (I- B(k - 1)) Y’*‘(k))* 
x C-‘(k- l)(Y”‘(k- l)+ (I- B(k- 1)) Y’*‘(k)) 
= Y”‘*(k- l)(Z”‘(k- l)+ C’(k- 1) Y”‘(k- 1)) 
+ Y”‘*(k- 1) C-‘(k- l)(Z- B(k- 1) Y’2’(k)) 
+ Y’*‘*(k)((Z- B*(k- 1)) C-‘(k- 1) Y”‘(k- 1)) 
+ Y’2’*(k) A(k - 1) Y’2’(k) 
+ Y’*‘*(k)((Z- B*(k - 1)) C -‘(k - 1) 
x (I- B(k - 1)) Y’*‘(k) - Z’2’(k)) 
=(Y”‘(k-l)+Y’*‘(k-l))*C’(k-l)(Z-B(k-1)) 
x (Y”‘(k) + Y”‘(k)) 
+ [ Y’*‘*(k)(Z- B*(k - 1)) C -‘(k - 1) Y”‘(k - 1) 
- Y”‘*(k - 1) C -‘(k - l)(Z- B(k- 1)) Y”‘(k)] 
+ [Y”‘*(k)(Z-B(k- l))* C-‘(k- 1) Y”‘(k- 1) 
- Y”‘*(k- 1) C-‘(k- l)(Z-B(k- 1)) Y’*‘(k)]. (2.8) 
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From (2.5) and Z(‘)(k - 1 = C-‘(k - 1)(1- B(k - 1)) Y(‘)(k) + 
C-‘(k- 1) Y”‘(k- l), i= 1,2, we have 
Y’2’*(k)(z- B*(k - 1)) c -y/k - 1) Y”‘(k - 1) 
- Y’2’*(k- 1) c-‘(k- 1)(1-B@- 1)) Y(‘)(k)= -I. (2.9) 
From (2.6), we have 
Y(2’*(k)(z-B(k- l))* C-l@- 1) Y(2)@- 1) 
- Y’2)‘(k- 1) C-l@- 1)(1-B@- 1)) Y’2’(k)=O. (2.10) 
From (2.8) - (2.10) and Q[q+] > 0, we obtain 
r*p-l)C-‘(k-l)(Z-B(k-1)) Y(k)>O, (2.11) 
and 
Y*(M- 1) C-‘(M- l)(Z-B(M- 1)) Y(M) 
= Y’2’*(M- 1) c p’(M- l)(Z- B(M- l))( Y”‘(M) + Y’*‘(M)) 
= Y’2’*(M- 1) C-‘(M- l)(Z- B(M- 1)) Y(2)(M) 
+ Y’2)‘(M- 1) Z’l’(M- l)-Z’2”@4- 1) Y’l’(M- 1) 
= Y’2’*(M- 1) c -‘(M- l)(Z- B(M- 1)) Y(2)(M) + z> 0, (2.12) 
and 
Y*(N) c -‘(N)(Z- B(N)) Y(N+ 1) 
= (Y”‘(N) + Y(2)(N))* c -‘(N)(Z- B(N)) Y”‘(lv+ 1) 
= Y”“(N) c -‘(N)(Z- E(N)) Y’l’(N+ 1) 
+ Yc2’*(N) c-‘(N)(Z-E(N)) Y”‘(iv+ 1) 
= Y”“(N) c -‘(N)(Z- B(N)) Y”‘(Zv+ 1) - Z’2”(ZV+ 1) Y’l’(N+ 1) 
+ Yc2”(N+ 1) z”+v+ 1) 
= Y”“(N) c-‘(N)(Z-B(N)) Y”‘(lv+ l)+z>o. 
From (2.11)-(2.13), we get (2.3). 
(2.13) 
THEOREM 2.4. The following are equivalent: 
(i) q[u] is positive definite on 52; 
(ii) Q[ U] is positive definite on A and strictly positive on A+. 
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Proof: Suppose (i) holds. Then by Theorem 2.1 and Proposition 1.4, we 
have 
Q[U]= ; F*(t)F(t)>O, UEA. 
r=.M I 
Now if Q[U] = 0, then we have F(t) = 0, i.e., W(t)(l- B(t)) Y(t+ 1) - 
(C’(t)+ W(t))C(t)Z(t)=O, i.e., W(t) Y(t)-Z(t)=O. 
Since Y(M- l)=O, so Z(M- 1)-O, and from dY(t)=B(t) Y(t+ l)+ 
C(t) Z(t), we know U= { Y(t), Z(t)} = 0. Therefore, Q[ U] is positive 
definite on A. To show Q[ U] is strictly positive definite on A +, suppose 
UE A +. Then either there is A4 - 1 < t,, d N - 1, such that Y(t,) = 0 and 
Y(r, + 1) is nonsingular or there is A4 + 1 d t, d N + 1 such that Y(t,) = 0 
and Y(t, - 1) is nonsingular. First, suppose M+ 1 d t, d N+ 1 and 
Y(rO - 1) is nonsingular. In this case, we have 
F(t,- l)=(C-‘(t,- l)+ W(to- l))-“2 W(t,- l)(Z-B(t,- 1)) Y(to) 
-(C’(t,-l)+W(t,-l))i’V(t,-l)Z(t,-1) 
=(C’(to- l)+ W(to- 1))“2 Y(t,- l), 
which is nonsingular, so Q[ U] > 0. 
If M - 1 d t, < N - 1, Y( to) = 0, Y( t, + 1) is nonsingular, then 
F(r,)=(C-‘(to)+ W(to))-“2 W(t,)(Z-B(t,)) Y(t,+ 1) 
- (C -‘(to) + W(to))“2 C(t, Z(t,) 
= -(C-‘(to)+ w(t,))-“2C-1(fo)(z-B(to)) Y(t,+l). 
This is also nonsingular; therefore Q[ U] > 0. Hence, Q[ U J is 
strictly positive definite on A +. Conversely, suppose (ii) holds. Let 
u= {v(t), z(t)}eSZ; then there is te [M- 1, N-l] such that y(to+ l), 
v2, . . . . ud are linearly independent. Define UE A ,’ by 
Y(t,+ l)=col[y(t,+ l), v*, . . . . Vd] 
and 
Y(t) = col[y(t), 0, . ..) 0-J t # to + 1, 
define Z(t)=C-‘(t)(dY(t)-B(t) Y(t+ 1)), tE [M- 1, N+ 11. Then, let 
a = (1, 0, . . . . O)*, and y(t)= Y(t)cr, z(t)= Z(t)a; since UEA+, we get 
q[u] = a*Q( U)a > 0. 
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From Theorems 2.1-2.4, we have the following: 
THEOREM 2.5. The following are equivalent: 
(i) (1.1) is disconjugate on [M- 1, N+ 11; 
(ii) q[u] is positive definite on Q; 
(iii) Q[ U] is positive definite on A and strictly positive definite 
on A+; 
(iv) there exists a Hermitian solution of (1.3), such that 
C-‘(t)+ w(t)>o, tE[M-l,N]; 
(v) there exists a solution of (1.2) such that 
Y*(t) C’(t)(Z-B(t)) Y(t+ l)>O, t E [M- 1, N]. 
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